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they dicLn' t think they were God' a instrument

They thoupt they were doing it for their own ad.vantae and God punished them

terribly as described in the book of Nahum. i4/ow they are gone, but Gcod.

sayz-,m. raise up a different nation, the Chald.eans, that bitter and hasty

nation which shall march through* the bred.th of the nation to possess the

dwelling 4e places that are not thets.ou know I rejoicedx when Franklin

Roosevelt met Winston Churchill on a ship at Atlantic and. when they made

that Atlantica charter and. they said. we are standing for freedom of speedh

and. for freedom of religion, and from freedom from fear . We are 44" standing

for great principles , and I said How wonderful that 44- 18 that we are going

to stand, not simply for our side against that side , not simply for these
to stand against the

people agains the other people, we are going/4e wickedness of Hitler, against

Hitler's attempt to destroy liberty and. freedom upon the earth. I said. Isn't

it wonderful that we should stands on great principles , yet even as they

said that I wondered how sincere is it , really. How fully can I believe

that 1 is going to stand by it because I knew what Roosevelt has already

said nd. done in favor of the communist organization and for the communist

effort and then, wiq within a few months after that a that AtlanticE Charter

was practically forgotten, because Roosevelt linked arms with Stalin and.

stood shoulder to shoulder w4- with one who was every bit as much against

any freedom of speech or any system of religion as Hitler had. ever been and

one who was just as cruel as H1tlr and on an even greater scale , and it

seemed to me that We took a great stand on idealism and then we turnmd around

and linked arms with those who were against those principles ./:And wo when

the war ended and. Hitler was destroyed and people said now the world is

safe for pace , now t we don't have to worry any*" anymore, we can destroy

our armaments, well, it struck me that you don't bring peace by linking

arrns with those who ftre the enemies of justice the enemies of freedom
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